Opening Remarks:

Welcome to Volume IV of the Marine Science Residence Times (aka RT) and another Academic Year (The Year of the Blonde). The name RT was inspired by Intro. to Chem. Ocean., though some say it has more to do with the tenure of some of the students here.

The RT serves as your voice, your creative outlet to the Department and beyond. All thoughts pertaining to Science, the Department, and Gossip will be accepted. We reserve the right to "edit"! We are looking for bright young minds to join the permanent RT staff; please see Eric Wright.

MSAC News

Congratulations to the new officers: Brian Bendis, Pres.; Karen Smith, Steve Goodbred, Kelli Hammer, VP's; Paul Bissett, Treas.; Jill Barre, Secy.

Hey, don't miss the gossip, don't be out of the loop. Drop in at Thank G'd It's Friday (TGIF), Friday afternoons, 4:30-7:30 in the Student Lounge. And don't forget to attend TGIAF (Thank G'd It's ALMOST Friday), the informal, student-run seminar series chaired by Lynn Leonard.

Watch for details on the Fall Classic, the DMS Turkey Bowl (go bother Steve Goodbred).

Student Government News

Heather Melton has returned as one of our College of Arts & Sciences reps. Gina Ruiz has petitioned Student Government for one of the other vacant slots allotted to our College. If you have any questions regarding SG, see Heather or Gina.

Next Meeting: 25 Sep, 5:00p, CAC

Kudos

To Steve Kinsey, for defending his M.S. thesis.

To Dave Inglis, (even though he spent most of his time in Tampa, he really was a DMS student!), for defending his M.S. thesis.

To Brian Bendis, on his engagement to Katrina.

Welcome, New Students

The following are this Fall's new students: Jill Barre (Van Vleet), Renee Bernstein (Betzer), Ming-Rui Chang (Weisberg), Beth Cockey (Hallock-Muller), Steve Goodbred (Hine), Chris Kellogg (Paul), Bijuong Li (Van Vleet), Zhaorong Liu (Naar), Daryl Pierce (Wilson), Howard Rutherford (N/A), Chunzai Wang (Weisberg), Liang Xiao (Weisberg), Lisa Young (Caldwell), Tom Young (Wilson), and Lifu Yi (Luther).

Seminar

20 Sep (TODAY), 4:00 pm, MSL Conf. Rm. -- TGIAF
Steve Kinsey (DMS), (on sardines -- who are they?)

24 Sep, Noon, MSL Conf. Rm.
William Precht (RSMAS, Univ. Miami), Reefs, facies, architecture of a Pleistocene reef complex....

25 Sep, Noon, MSL Conf. Rm.
Kathy Sullivan (Biology, Univ. Miami), Characterization and mapping of shallow water tropical marine environments....

27 Sep, 4:00 pm, MSL Conf. Rm. -- TGIAF
Marc Frischer, (on DNA, what is it?)

SuperStars '91

SuperStars is an annual event to benefit the Marine Science Enrichment Fund. It is a day-long corporate Olympics. Marine Science students help to organize and run the event. Student reps on the Organizing Committee are Beth Holmes, Lynn Leonard, Shana Smith, and Eric Wright. Volunteers are currently being solicited to staff the various activities. The big day is Saturday, Nov. 2, at North Shore Park.
Fitness

See the campus Activities Staff, in the offices adjacent to the Pool and Cafeteria for various info. on sailing and equipment rental for various sports. Also, go to the CAC (Campus Activities Center) for weight-training and for info. on a variety of other activities.

Water Volleyball, Everyday, Noon, Pool
Terrestrial Volleyball, Tues., 7:00p, Fri., Nooa, CAC.
Soccer, Thurs. 5:30p, CAC
Basketball (see schedule at CAC)
Softball (See Activities office for info)
Fit & Flexible, Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:10 - 1:55p, CAC
Dynamic Stretch & Tone ($), Tues, Thurs, 12-1p, CAC

Myrtle's "Oh Vey!"

[Ed.'s note: Myrtle is still "on vacation", meaning that she\'s doin the science thing and studying for her comps. She\'ll be back with more scintillating, witty and catty columnas real soon.]

Social Events

Friday, 20 Sep, Party at Steve Hawes'; see signs.

Saturday, 2 Nov, Halloween Party at Jose and Linda Torres'; see signs.
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